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Booster Meeting Minutes - 11/20/18 

In Attendance: 
 Dylan Wilson, Sally Farnham, Tricia Murphy, Kathy Bailey, Christy Newell, Kina 
 Bostick via phone 

The minutes from the previous meeting were approved  and will be placed on the 
website. 

Directors Reports: 
 Wilson - The Mebane parade has been moved to Dec. 7 -  The WWHS Christmas  
concert will be on 12/13 with rehearsal on 12/12 - All County Band will be hosted by 
WWHS & TMS - auditions are from 6-8 pm on 1/28 for middle school at TMS, followed 
by high school auditions on 1/29 (also at TMS) - The dates for all county are 2/7/19 from 
2-8 pm and 2/8/19 from 9 - 4 pm.  Boosters will provide a meal both days, dinner on 2/7 
and lunch on 2/8 - the concert will be on 2/8  -  All district clinic will be the 1st Saturday 
in January At SE Guilford High School 
Wilson plans on taking the Leadership to visit TMS to talk to band students about band in 
high school. 

 Farnham - the Holiday Concert Tours of our feeder elementaries will be 12/11 & 
12/18 - The TMS Holiday concert will be on 12/17 at TMS at 7 pm in the gymtorium 
TMS will need new harnesses for marching percussion prior to next year’s parade season 
- Sally asked about doing the Krispy Kreme fund raiser in January so that donuts could be 
delivered around Valentine’s Day - Tricia will arrange 

Committee Reports: 
 Concessions - Kathy let us know that after the 2nd break in/theft in the visitor’s 
side concessions the gate was replaced and one window was replaced.  Candy and drinks 
were stolen - she and Beth will complete an inventory - She will order food for all 
county; we already have surplus water bottles on hand - the money from ‘extra items’ 
sold at concessions will go directly into the general fund - the balance of the concessions 
account was $21,492.07 and there was an outstanding deposit. The TMS Games did very 
well:  game 1 - $884.50; game 2 - $570.60; game 3 - $813.00.  The money taken in at the 



the Middle School games will not be included as part of WWHS athletics total.  The best 
sales came on the night of the EAHS game with a total of $1200.00.  Despite our 
arrangement with Athletics, none of the things promised by athletics have come to pass.  
Additionally there has been no help from the athletics boosters to volunteer as 
concessions workers.  Additionally, we are still having water problems on the visitors 
side - repairs should be deducted from the percentage to be paid to athletics.  A tentative 
spring sports schedule is available - fewer volunteers will be needed.  Beth will update 
the volunteer page. 

Fundraising - Tricia let us know that as soon as she gets a delivery date for fruit/cookie 
dough she’ll let Dylan know so he can book the auditorium.  We may use the band room 
or concessions to receive delivery if auditorium is unavailable.  Tricia is planning on 
streamlining the delivery system so that it goes more smoothly and so parents aren’t just 
wandering around grabbing boxes.  We had some mix ups last year.  The Bulldog 
ornaments will arrive by 12/6 - we’ll advertise on the WWHS daily announcements - next 
year we can even design our own ornament to sell.  Extras were ordered in addition to the 
pre-orders taken since the beginning of school. 

Props - Christy said that SAHS would like to borrow our trees - it was decided that we’d 
rather sell or rent them since they cost $500.  Christy asked Dylan to have students move 
trees, cards, and windows to “the basement” of the auditorium. After parades are done the 
stands can be stored in the trailer to keep them out of the elements.  

Uniforms - after parades Christy will have the uniforms dry-cleaned and returned to 
stock. 

New Business - the date for our jazz banquet is March 9 and will have a Mardi Gras 
theme - we need to build a 5 person committee. Christy will put together a letter to send 
to parents.  Dylan will talk to Alamance Jazz Band, Elon Jazz Band about doing a 
“benefit concert” and knows of a singer who might be interested in helping.  Kathy said 
we should ask Beth about the Cajun Food Truck folks to see if they’d give us a good deal 
to cater the event. 

parting thoughts - Students may be interested in performing small gigs for the Holidays - 
next year see if we can fundraise by working  Elon Games - Concessions will investigate 
getting a “square” account so people can pay with credit cards - Sally needs a check for 
the busses going to Busch Gardens. 

Christy suggested we have a Holiday get-together for our December meeting - everyone 
decided to meet at La Cocina in Holly Hill Mall at 6 pm on 12/18/18 - Christy will create 
and event and make the arrangements. 

The meeting was adjourned. 


